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provided " consultant' s work with respect to any

property shall end
Equalization or the

. Appeal filed .... " The Assessment Appeals Board (AAB)
reached its decision on GLP' s appeal of the Geneva
Towers assessment on October 3 , 1990. Any work Beach
perfonned after this date was not required by the contract
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value of Geneva Towers , a low- income housing project
owned by GLP. The parties agreed to a contingency fee
arrangement , (*3) under which Beach would be paid
large fraction of any tax savings he obtained.
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CONCLUSION
In sum , bankruptcy court approval of the Beach

contract was improper, and
court' s award of $ 420 004 to Beach under the tenns of
that contract was also improper. Accordingly, Beach has

no grounds on which to base his claim of entitlement to
such an amount.

AFFIRMED.

